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ABSTRACT

A limiting factor in agriculture is the availability of nitrogen in the soil, which may be compensated by biological N2 fixation
catalysed by bacteria. Most biological N2 fixation occurs in root nodules of plants that respond to bacterial infection by
establishing symbiosis with selected prokaryotes. The plants provide energy metabolites and a microoxic environment to
the bacterial symbionts to facilitate their capacity of N2 fixation. Despite enormous advances in the molecular genetics of
this symbiosis between plants and nodulating bacteria, we still do not understand fundamental aspects which determine
the efficiency of N2 fixation in the nodules, and therefore the capacity to biologically enrich agricultural soils. Here we
provide an overview of the central features of the energy metabolism that sustains N2 fixation, with emphasis on the
bacterial respiratory chain supplying the electrons and ATP required for the nitrogenase reaction. We discuss common
trends and specific variations in the integrated process of respiratory electron transport and N2 fixation. Among such
variations we introduce green complex I, an ancient version of NADH:ubiquinone oxidoreductase that is present in several
Rhizobiaceae and may facilitate N2 fixation.
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INTRODUCION

Fixation of atmospheric N2 is an essential biological process
carried out by nitrogenases (Young 2005) that convert gaseous
N2 to ammonia (NH3 or NH4

+) in a variety of bacteria collec-
tively known as diazotrophs (Bothe et al. 2010; Ormeño-Orrillo,
Hungria and Martinez-Romero 2013). The great majority of
these prokaryotes fix N2 under anaerobic or microoxic condi-
tions because their nitrogenase enzyme is inactivated by oxygen
(Hoffman et al. 2014). Nitrogenase catalyses a complex redox re-
action requiring two molecules of ATP per each electron and
proton transferred to N2 for producing NH3, releasing H2 as a
by-product (Bothe et al. 2010; Hoffman et al. 2014). Soluble ferre-
doxins or similar low potential redox proteins, e.g. flavodoxins
(Shah, Stacey and Brill 1983), function as electron donors to ni-

trogenase (Bothe et al. 2010; Hoffman et al. 2014) and are reduced
by different metabolic systems (Fig. 1). These systems together
with proton-pumping ATP synthase supply electrons and ATP to
the nitrogenase reaction at the expense of other redox and ATP-
dependent functions of the cell. Hence, N2 fixation imposes a
considerable energetic cost to diazotrophic organisms.

Several bacteria have evolved mutualistic associations with
plants that provide the metabolic fuel and microoxic conditions
to efficiently sustain N2 fixation, a reaction that they rarely carry
out as free-living organisms (Dixon and Kahn 2004; Hirsch and
Mauchline 2015). These organisms belong to a few groups of
proteobacteria (Martı́nez-Romero 2009; Martı́nez-Romero et al.
2010; Hirsch and Mauchline 2015) that are generally called rhi-
zobia after the genus Rhizobium, which originally was found in
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Figure 1. The energy metabolism and respiratory chain of nodulating symbionts. The illustration presents a general overview of the bioenergetic enzyme complexes
of rhizobial respiratory chains and is organized in two sets. Set i contains the connection between the TCA cycle and the respiratory chain via complex II (succinate
dehydrogenase), as well as respiratory complexes that are common to aerobic proteobacteria and mitochondria, with two different aa3-type cytochrome c oxidases:

COX operon types b and a—for instance type a-III in S. fredii NGR234 (Li et al. 2013; cf. Degli Esposti et al. 2014). Set ii contains Q-reducing group 1 hydrogenase (Vignais
and Billoud 2007), usually called Hup hydrogenase (Leyva et al. 1990), and three terminal oxidases that react with low concentrations of oxygen: bd-type and bo3-type
quinol oxidase (Li et al. 2013; cf. Degli Esposti et al. 2014; Youard et al. 2015) and cbb3-type cytochrome c oxidase, which is strongly overexpressed in both nodulating
symbionts and microaerobic conditions (Pessi et al. 2007; Vercruysse et al. 2011). The potential bypass of the TCA cycle that occurs in both Frankia and Bradyrhizobium

with the upregulation of 2-oxoglutarate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (FdOR, see the text) is indicated by the pale blue arrow. The electron carriers that accumulate as
a result of bacterial adaptation to the microaerobic conditions and metabolic changes in the nodules are highlighted in white over a red background: NADH and
ubiquinol from the TCA cycle and reduced cytochrome c from electron transport maintained via the bc1 complex (and possibly other cytochrome c reducing enzymes

such as alcohol dehydrogenases, not shown). The enzyme complexes are represented with silhouettes defining the contour of the published crystal structures in
relation to the lipid membrane, rendered in grey. This information is missing for bd-type ubiquinol oxidase, which is therefore represented by a rectangle. IN indicates
the cytoplasmic side and OUT the periplasmic side of the bacterial membrane. Malate is indicated as the predominant metabolic fuel provided by the plant host to
the bacterial symbionts (Udvardi and Poole 2013). PHB, poly-hydroxy-butyrate.

association with root nodules of leguminous plants (Quispel
1988). Nodules are specialized structures formed in response to
bacterial infection of plant roots, inwhich these bacteria become
capable of fixing nitrogen after undergoing differentiation into
symbiotic bacteroids (Haag et al. 2013; Udvardi and Poole 2013;
Czernic et al. 2015). The process of nodulation is intimately
linked to symbiotic N2 fixation in specific associations between
bacteria and plants, which are responsible for a large proportion
of the enrichment of N compounds in the soil (Dixon and Kahn
2004; Haag et al. 2013; Hirsch and Mauchline 2015; Yates et al.
2015). Before the introduction of chemical fertilizers, legumes

were used in crop rotation to increase nitrogen in the soil, a pro-
cedure which recently has become more important as a result
of the increase in ‘organic’ agriculture all over the world and
the environmental and biological impact of chemical fertiliz-
ers (Hirsch and Mauchline 2015; Yates et al. 2015). Consequently,
there is increasing interest in nodulating bacterial symbionts
and their efficiency of fixing N2 in the field (Yates et al. 2015;
http://www.n2africa.org, accessed 14 December 2015).

Concerted efforts by researchers and producers are directed
to find suitable matches between bacteria and plant hosts
in diverse agricultural environments (Martı́nez-Romero 2009)
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Degli Esposti and Martinez Romero 3

and also under stress conditions imposed by soil erosion and
climate changes (Zahran 1999; Hungria and Vargas 2000; Hirsch
and Mauchline 2015; Yates et al. 2015). Unfortunately, results
obtained under controlled laboratory conditions do not easily
translate into increased efficiency of N2 fixation in the field
(Burgos et al. 1999). Currently, there is abundant genomic infor-
mation on rhizobia (Ormeño-Orrillo et al. 2012; Althabegoiti et al.
2014; Rogel et al. 2014; Siqueira et al. 2014; Kumar et al. 2015;
Remigi et al. 2016) but the biochemical characterization of ge-
netic diversity is scant, particularly in regard to the bioenergetic
and metabolic systems that efficiently sustain the nitrogenase
reaction (outlined in Fig. 1).

Different levels of nitrogen-fixing capabilities have been
found among distinct rhizobia strains in legume symbioses
(Martı́nez-Romero 2009) and some of those having superior lev-
els have been chosen for use as inoculants in agricultural fields
to improve crop yields (Hungria et al. 2000, 2006; Hungria, Campo
and Mendes 2003; Yates et al. 2015). The molecular genetic ba-
sis for different levels of N2 fixation by rhizobia is understood
only in a few cases, but not in depth. For example, some strains
that are capable of recycling H2 (Baginsky et al. 2002; Brito et al.
2005) have been found to present higher N2-fixing capabili-
ties (Baginsky et al. 2005). After works published in the pre-
genomics era (de Hollander and Stouthamer 1980; Miller et al.
1988; O’Brian and Maier 1989; Soberón, Aguilar and Sánchez
1993; Delgado, Bedmar and Downie 1998), there are no recent
reviews on the respiratory chain of rhizobia, a crucial aspect
of N2 fixation, although the topic is covered to some extent in
Geddes and Oresnik (2014) and Youard et al. (2015). To fill this
knowledge gap, we present here an in-depth overview of the
energy metabolism and respiratory chain of nodulating sym-
bionts that encompasses currently available information on ge-
nomics and transcriptomics, defining common trends and spe-
cific variations in the integrated pathways of energymetabolism
and N2 fixation.

The respiratory chain and N2 fixation in diazotrophs

The earliest studies on the bioenergetics of N2 fixation focused
on proteobacterial diazotrophs including Klebsiella pneumoniae
and Azotobacter vinelandii (for a review, see Poole and Hill 1997).
The information accumulated with these organisms indicated
that the TCA cycle and the reoxidation of its products by the
respiratory chain provide the fundamental supply of electrons
and ATP required by the nitrogenase reaction (for a review, see
Poole andHill 1997; Dunn 1998; Poole andAllaway 2000). Such es-
sential concepts are summarized in Fig. 1, which illustrates the
key link between the TCA cycle and the low potential electron
carriers that directly feed electrons to nitrogenase, ferredox-
ins or flavodoxins. For instance, K. pneumoniae possesses an al-
ternative form of pyruvate dehydrogenase, pyruvate:flavodoxin
oxidoreductase (Schmitz, Klopprogge and Grabbe 2002), which
is typical of anaerobic bacteria using a reverse version of the
TCA (rTCA; Campbell et al. 2009). Bypassing the step feed-
ing into the TCA cycle, this enzyme reduces a flavodoxin that
then transfers electrons directly to the nitrogenase enzyme un-
der anaerobic conditions (Shah, Stacey and Brill 1983; Hill and
Kavanagh 1980) and is also present in environmental Klebsiella
taxa (Martı́nez-Romero et al. 2015). An important and often over-
looked result of the above bypass is the diminished substrate
flow into the TCA cycle with consequent limited production of
NADH, which would normally accumulate under microaerobic
conditions due to the block of respiratory activities (see below).
Moreover, Klebsiella possesses two terminal oxidases that reoxi-

dize ubiquinol even at very low levels of oxygen, therefore atten-
uating the ubiquinol overload deriving fromenhanced activity of
Q-reducing enzymes (Fig. 1). These are the ubiquinol oxidases of
the bd- and bo3-type shown in set ii of Fig. 1, which constitute
the typical terminal oxidases of proteobacteria adapted to mi-
croaerobic environments such as the guts of animals (Chouaia
et al. 2014).

2-Oxoglutarate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (FdOR, Fig. 1) is an
alternative enzyme for the 2-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase step
of the TCA cycle which is also typical of anaerobic organisms
(Baughn et al. 2009; Campbell et al. 2009). This enzyme could
bypass the ketoglutarate dehydrogenase step of the TCA cycle
that is most sensitive to the accumulation of NADH and often
rate limiting in the whole cycle (Green and Emerich 1997; Dunn
1998; Poole and Allaway 2000), producing the most common re-
ductants for the nitrogenase reaction, ferredoxins (Fig. 1). The
same step of the TCA cycle is alternatively bypassed by another
enzyme, succinate semialdehyde dehydrogenase, in nodulating
symbionts of the Bradyrhizobium genus (Green et al. 2000; re-
viewed by Udvardi and Poole 2013). The activity of this enzyme
does not produce reduced ferredoxins and thus may simply al-
leviate the accumulation of NADH generated by a fully func-
tional TCA cycle under oxygen-limited conditions. Our survey on
the transcriptomics of nodulating symbionts has uncovered the
upregulation of FdOR enzymes in the nodulating actinomycete,
Frankia alni (Fig. 2A; cf. Alloisio et al. 2010). This enzyme is also
present in duplicate copies in the genome of related organisms
such as the Frankia symbiont of Datista glomerata (Persson et al.
2015; Louis Tisa, pers. comm.) and, albeit at a lower level, in
Bradyrhizobium diazoefficiens USDA 110 (Table S1, Supporting In-
formation; cf. Pessi et al. 2007). Hence, the bypass of the TCA cy-
cle that can directly reduce ferredoxins is present in ancestral
nodulating symbionts of the Frankia genus.

Being obligate aerobes or microaerophiles, Rhizobiaceae
have lost another ferredoxin reductase system that is ex-
pressed in (facultatively) anaerobic bacteria, namely the
NADH:ferredoxin oxidoreductase described by Klugkist, Haaker
and Veeger (1986). This activity, which is associated with the
cytoplasmic membrane where the respiratory complexes are
plugged in, predominantly derives from the expression of the
RnfABCDGE complex, an Na+-translocating ferredoxin:NAD+

oxidoreductase complex that is also present in fermenting
anaerobic bacteria (Biegel et al. 2011). The complex feeds
electrons to nitrogenase in the photosynthetic diazotroph,
Rhodobacter capsulatus (Schmehl et al. 1993) as well as in the
N2-fixing endophyte Azoarcus (Krause et al. 2006). In A. vinelandii,
the NAD(P)H:oxidoreductase activity now attributed to the
Rnf complex in relation to N2 fixation (Klugkist, Haaker and
Veeger 1986; Haaker and Veeger 1977) gave rise to the concept
of ‘respiratory protection’ of the nitrogenase enzyme by the
redox activity of respiratory complexes. This concept generated
the paradox of N2 fixation dependence upon a respiratory chain
that needs to work under conditions of low oxygen to avoid
inactivation of nitrogenase (Bertsova, Bogachev and Skulachev
1998; for a review, see Poole and Hill 1997).

The respiratory chain of nodulating symbionts
and its problems

Rhizobiaceae are aerobic bacteria that can adapt to the mi-
croaerophilic conditions of root nodules (Encarnación et al.
1995). Indeed, they lack theNADH:ferredoxin oxidoreductase ca-
pacity of feeding electrons to nitrogenase via the RnfABCDGE
complex of R. capsulatus (Schmehl et al. 1993; for a review,
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Figure 2.Modified respiratory chain in two diverse nodulating symbionts with different inputs from the TCA cycle. (A) The actinomycete F. alni nodulates roots of trees
such as Alnus (alder) but does not differentiate into bacteroids as do rhizobia. Its respiratory chain lacks the bc1 complex and both aa3-type and cbb3-type cytochrome
c oxidases, as well as the bo3-type quinol oxidase (Alloisio et al. 2010). A COX operon type a-I oxidase is however present and may cooperate in the reoxidation of
ubiquinol, given the ubiquinol oxidase capacity of such ancestral oxidases (Gao et al. 2012). Excess ubiquinol is predominantly reoxidized by the bd-type oxidase
that is strongly upregulated in nodulating symbionts (Alloisio et al. 2010). During symbiosis, Frankia upregulates the entire TCA cycle, which also feeds electrons to
nitrogenase via a bypass mediated by overexpressed FdOR (cf. Fig. 4). These changes in respiratory chain are also present in ancestral Frankia symbionts (Persson
et al. 2015). (B) The Rhizobiaceae, S. fredii NGR234 nodulating Vigna unguiculata shows instead a downregulation of the TCA cycle (Li et al. 2013), which attenuates the

problem of excess NADH, as well as ubiquinol overload. This organism possesses two different forms of complex I that may reoxidize excess NADH (Li et al. 2013; Spero
et al. 2015): the standard NUO14 enzyme of α-proteobacteria and green complex I. While other Rhizobiaceae show a transient upregulation of the bd-type ubiquinol
oxidase in the early phase of bacteroid differentiation (Karunakaran et al. 2009), S. fredii maintains this upregulation after 3 or more weeks of symbiosis (Li et al. 2013),
thereby alleviating ubiquinol overload. Conversely, the combined action of upregulated cbb3-type and COX operon type a-III alleviates the excess of reduced c-type

cytochromes, some of which are also overexpressed in bacteroids (Li et al. 2013). Contrary to Frankia and other Rhizobiaceae, S. fredii does not have hydrogenases
(Table 1; cf. Li et al. 2013). Symbols and representations are as in Figs 1 and S1 (Supporting Information).
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Figure 3. Differential expression of genes for energy metabolism in nodulating symbionts. The presence or absence of bioenergetic systems was verified as described
previously (Degli Esposti et al. 2014, 2015). Note that the results for Mesorhizobium lotiMAFF303099 predominantly derive from proteomic analysis (∗, Nambu et al. 2015)

and are complemented with transcriptomics data from Peng et al. (2014). For other organisms, data were extracted from the following works of transcriptomics: F. alni
ACN14a (Alloisio et al. 2010), B. diazoefficiensUSDA 110 (Pessi et al. 2007),A. caulinodansORS 571 (Tsukada et al. 2009), Rhizobium leguminosarum sv. viciae 3841 (Karunakaran
et al. 2009), R. etli CFN 42 (Vercruysse et al. 2011), S. fredii NGR234 (Li et al. 2013) and S. meliloti 1021 (Capela et al. 2006). Of note, the recent transcriptomic data of Frankia
symbiont of D. glomerata indicate upregulation of complex I but not of hydrogenases (Persson et al. 2015). This Frankia has two different operons for bd-type ubiquinol

oxidase, for which no transcriptomic results are reported (Persson et al. 2015), and also two operons for 2-oxoglutarate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase like F. alni ACN14a.
Conversely, B. diazoefficiens (japonicum) has a second operon of bo3-type ubiquinol oxidase plus a ba3-type cytochrome oxidase for which expression changes have
not been documented (Pessi et al. 2007; cf. Youard et al. 2015). Results of differential expression between symbionts (N-fixing) and free-living bacteria are expressed as

Log2 values and are the average of the indicated genes. Quantitative values are represented in a heat map with the colour coding detailed in the legend at the bottom
of the table. Of note, the downregulation of ATP synthase is unlikely to significantly reduce the rate of ATP production in symbionts because this enzyme is normally
present in large excess with respect to the proton pumping redox enzymes of the respiratory chain plugged into the same cytoplasmic membrane, as in mitochondria.

see Biegel et al. 2011). The initial characterization of the respi-
ratory chain and bioenergetic capacity of nodulating rhizobia
followed that of free-living diazotrophs and indicated a similar
respiration-supported activity of nitrogenase (Laane et al. 1979;
de Hollander and Stouthamer 1980; Miller et al. 1988). Thus, the
respiratory chain of rhizobia is considered to provide both the
electrons and the ATP required for N2 fixation within bacteroids
(Miller et al. 1988). However, it remains obscure how respiratory
complexes reduce soluble ferredoxins or other low potential re-
ductants for nitrogenase (Poole and Allaway 2000; Udvardi and
Poole 2013). This problem is indicated by the question mark up-
stream to ferredoxin in the scheme for the respiratory chain of
Sinorhizobium frediiNGR234 shown in Fig. 2B (see also Figs S1 and
S2, Supporting Information, for other rhizobia).

Many rhizobia have a succinate semialdehyde dehydroge-
nase enzyme that does not seem to provide a bypass to the TCA
cycle as in B. diazoefficiens (Prell et al. 2009; Udvardi and Poole
2013). Consequently, these nodulating symbionts face three con-
secutive problems of electron carrier accumulation in their en-
ergy metabolism, indicated in red colour in Figs 1 and 2: (1)
excess of NADH produced upstream or within the TCA cy-
cle; (2) ubiquinol overload in the membrane, contributed by

complex I reoxidizing NADH, succinate dehydrogenase of the
TCA cycle and other membrane-associated dehydrogenase that
reduce Q, for instance electron transport flavoprotein dehydro-
genase, which is constantly upregulated in nodulating sym-
bionts, being encoded by fix genes (Figs 2 and 3, Table S1, Sup-
porting Information); (3) accumulation of reduced c cytochromes
(either soluble cyt c2 ormembrane-anchored cyt c552, cf. Table S1,
Supporting Information) due to the high turnover and normal
expression of the bc1 complex that reoxidizes ubiquinol (Youard
et al. 2015).

With the exception of Frankia organisms, which do not have
cbb3-type terminal oxidases (Fig. 2A), nodulating symbionts reg-
ularly overexpress their cbb3 oxidase to levels almost compara-
ble to those of the nitrogenase enzyme (Figs 3 and 4), thereby
alleviating the downstream accumulation of electrons in c cy-
tochromes. To which extent this may reduce the excess of
NADH and ubiquinol overload derived from the altered energy
metabolism of nodulating symbionts depends on the different
combinations of respiratory systems that are present in the
genome of diverse rhizobia (Figs 1 and 2 and S2 and S3, Support-
ing Information). For example, several nodulating symbionts ex-
press cytochrome c oxidases other than the classical COX related
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Figure 4. Phylogeny and gene cluster of green complex I. (A) Phylogenetic tree of the NuoD subunit of complex I from bacteria including all nodulating symbionts
examined here and also eukaryotic mitochondria. (B) Sequence of the gene clusters of different operons of bacterial complex I. The genes and redox groups are

represented as previously reported (Degli Esposti 2016). Note the distinctive presence of a protein of ca. 150 amino acids having a tandem CBS domain, hence a
Batemandomain (Baykov, Tuominen and Lahti 2011), within the gene cluster of green complex I of Rhizobiaceae, or at the end of the cluster in the purported Spirochaeta
organism most likely belonging to a delta proteobacteria endosymbiont of termites (see the text). (C) Phylogenetic tree of the NuoG subunit of complex I from various
bacteria including all nodulating symbionts examined here, as in A. Similar trees have been obtained with maximum-likelihood methods.
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to the mitochondrial enzyme, in particular those of COX operon
type a-II and a-III (Figs 2B and 3 and S1, Supporting Information).
These enzymes are likely to have high to intermediate affinity
for oxygen (Degli Esposti et al. 2014) and therefore can dimin-
ish the accumulation of reduced c cytochromes under conditions
of N2 fixation (Figs 1 and 2, S1 and S2, Supporting Information).
The observation that rhizobia preferentially (over) express COX
operons of type a instead of bo3-type oxidases (Fig. 3) suggests
that the accumulation of reduced c cytochromes is more criti-
cal than ubiquinol overload in the physiology of bacteroids, de-
spite the lower yield in generating membrane potential by reox-
idizing reduced cytochrome c than reoxidizing ubiquinol (Degli
Esposti et al. 2014). In any case, it is extremely unlikely that
electron transfer to oxygen is coupled to reactions supplying
redox equivalents to nitrogenase, which can be reduced only
by proteins having a redox potential lower than that of NADH
(Klugkist, Haaker and Veeger 1986; Tichi, Meijer and Tabita 2001).

How do rhizobia feed electrons to nitrogenase?

Early studies suggested that NADH supplied by the TCA cycle
could provide the electrons required for the nitrogenase reac-
tion (Haaker and Veeger 1977; Klugkist, Haaker and Veeger 1986).
However, this possibility is in principle contradicted by the un-
favourable redox gap between NAD(P)H and low potential ferre-
doxins or flavodoxins that directly reduce nitrogenase (–340 mV
vs –400 mV and below; cf. Klugkist, Haaker and Veeger 1986;
Poole and Allaway 2000). Moreover, the available genomes of rhi-
zobia do not code for the abovementioned rTCA enzymes or the
Rnf complex that can directly reduce ferredoxins or flavodoxins.
Therefore, we need to look at other enzymes that are present
in rhizobial genomes and can react with ferredoxins via their
low potential redox groups, for instance formate dehydrogenase
(Hartmann, Schwanhold and Leimkühler 2015) and group 4 hy-
drogenases (Vignais and Billoud 2007).

Most rhizobia possess the NAD+-dependent formate dehy-
drogenase originally discovered in Ralstonia (Oh and Bowien
1998), which is homologous to the NADH-reacting module of
respiratory complex I (Degli Esposti et al. 2015). This soluble
redox enzyme contains low potential iron-sulphur (Fe-S) clus-
ters that can in principle react with ferredoxins in the electron
flow from the substrate formate (Hartmann, Schwanhold and
Leimkühler 2015). Formate is a by-product of the catabolism
of amino acids and TCA metabolites that is also present in
bacteroids (Poole and Allaway 2000; Udvardi and Poole 2013).
However, transcriptomic data indicate that the operon of NAD+-
dependent formate dehydrogenase is clearly downregulated
under N2-fixing conditions (Table S1, Supporting Information,
and data not shown). Moreover, non N2-fixing members of
the Rhizobiaceae family such as Agrobacterium also contain
the enzyme. Consequently, formate dehydrogenase is not
associated with the process of N2 fixation and probably cannot
supply electrons to the nitrogenase reaction.

Group 4 hydrogenases related to archaean ehr have been
found among diazotrophs and nodulating symbionts (Mar-
reiros et al. 2013). These enzymes are membrane bound
and lack canonical cysteine ligands to the Ni-Fe cluster
that forms the catalytic core of hydrogenases (Vignais and
Billoud 2007; Sprecher, Gittings and Ludwig 2012; Marreiros et al.
2013). Azorhizobium caulinodans contains the prototypic enzyme
coded by theHyq operon, which is essential for N2 fixation under
diazotrophic conditions. We have found that the catalytic sub-
units of Hyq hydrogenase, often annotated with different gene
names (i.e. HypE), are distributed among various Rhizobiaceae,

especially of the Mesorhizobium and Rhizobium genera (Table 1).
Structurally, Hyq proteins resemble catalytic and integral mem-
brane subunits of respiratory complex I, suggesting evolutionary
relationships (Marreiros et al. 2013), as well as potential func-
tional similarities between the two enzymes (Sprecher, Gittings
and Ludwig 2012).

However, the HyqG homologue of the catalytic NuoD subunit
of complex I lacks all the residues known to bind ubiquinone in
the crystal structure of complex I (Baradaran et al. 2013; Degli Es-
posti 2016). Hence, it is very unlikely that Hyq hydrogenase may
transport electrons from H2 to Q as proposed earlier (Sprecher,
Gittings and Ludwig 2012). Instead, it might use ferredoxins
as potential acceptors for electron transfer from H2, in anal-
ogy with homologous archaean enzymes (Hedderich 2004; Mar-
reiros et al. 2013). We have thus looked at the transcriptomics
of A. caulinodans (Tsukada et al. 2009), which uniquely pos-
sesses the Hyq hydrogenase operon among the organisms with
available expression data in nodulating symbionts (Fig. 3 and
Table 1). Intriguingly, the genes of its operons are downregu-
lated over 4-fold in nodulating symbionts versus free-living bac-
teria (Tsukada et al. 2009). It is therefore difficult to envisage a
role for Hyq hydrogenase in feeding electrons to nitrogenase,
even if its H2 oxidoreductase activity may facilitate N2 fixation
by removing hydrogen, a by-product of the nitrogenase reaction
(Sprecher, Gittings and Ludwig 2012), as in the case of group 2a
hydrogenases which are overexpressed in F. alni symbionts (Al-
loisio et al. 2010; Constant et al. 2011). Under symbiotic condi-
tions, group 1 hydrogenase (also called Hup for H2 uptake; Leyva
et al. 1990; Vignais and Billoud 2007) is likely to be more impor-
tant than Hyq in fulfilling this function.

Systematic analysis of various genes annotated as ‘ferre-
doxin reductase’ in rhizobial genomes has revealed the consis-
tent upregulation of one membrane-associated enzyme in N2-
fixing symbionts, the mocRDEF operon for rhizopine oxygenase
(Bahar et al. 1998; cf. Karunakaran et al. 2009; Li et al. 2013; Nambu
et al. 2015). However, this system reduces a Rieske Fe-S protein
with high redox potential that shuttles electrons between the
NADH-ferredoxin reductase and the desaturase components of
the operon, as in the related toluene 4-monooxygenase (Elsen
et al. 2007). Hence, the reductase component of the rhizopine
oxygenase may only relieve the excess of NADH in nodulating
symbionts.

In sum, the survey of the properties and differential expres-
sion of enzymes potentially reducing ferredoxin has indicated
that such enzymes are not responsible, in all likelihood, for
feeding electrons to nitrogenase in rhizobial bacteroids, thereby
leaving a big question mark on the electron supply to nitroge-
nase (cf. Fig. 2B). However, the same survey has indicated the in-
triguing recurrence of a second operon of complex I, green com-
plex I, which is coded in several genomes of rhizobia (Table 1)
and appears to be upregulated during N2 fixation (Fig. 3 and S3,
Supporting Information).

The phylogenesis and properties of green complex I

During a recent evolutionary analysis of respiratory complex I
(Degli Esposti 2016), a restricted group of proteobacteria emerged
as a separate clade in the phylogenetic trees of key sub-
units of the enzyme (Fig. 4). The group includes a single β-
proteobacterium, Azoarcus toluclasticus (which does not form
nodules in plants), and about 70 α-proteobacteria, predom-
inantly of the Rhizobiaceae family (Fig. 4 and Table 1). All
these organisms present two different operons for respiratory
complex I: a NUO14 coding for the standard 14 subunits of
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Table 1. Phylogenetic distribution of hydrogenases and green complex I among rhizobia. Operons of the enzyme complexes that are missing
one or more subunits are considered incomplete. The distribution of the menaquinol (MQ) methyltransferase has been considered after the
work of Xie et al. (2011).
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Figure 5. Molecular differences in electron transfer subunits of green complex I. (A) The alignment of the N-terminal region of the NuoG subunit of various bacterial
organisms highlights (in yellow) the conserved cysteine residues that function as ligands for Fe4S4 clusters C4 and C5 (Oh and Bowien 1998). C5 corresponds to cluster
N7 in bacterial complex I (Sazanov and Hinchliffe 2006). Residue C230 is involved in the binding of cluster N4 in bacterial and mitochondrial complexes that have
lost cluster C4, as indicated at the bottom of the alignment. (B) The 3D model of the hydrophilic domain of Thermus complex I (Baradaran et al. 2013) focuses on

the electron transport sequence from cluster N1b reduced by NADH to ubiquinone (Q). The ribbon rendering of the proteins NuoG, NuoI, NuoB and NuoD shows
conserved residues involved in Q-binding (in red) and the cysteine residues that are uniquely conserved in green complex I (blue for those in NuoD and black for all
the others). The iron–sulphur clusters are indicated by the blue boxes and the dashed arrow shows the alternative electron pathway that may be provided by cluster

C4 effectively bridging cluster N4 with cluster N7, which remains isolated from the main electron pathway in Thermus complex I (Baradaran et al. 2013). In bacterial
formate dehydrogenases alpha subunits, the homologous cluster C4 forms an integral part of the electron pathway from the reducing substrate formate to the NAD+
acceptor via the Mo-containing cofactor (Oh and Bowien 1998; Jormakka et al. 2002). The question mark indicates an unknown acceptor for the pathway from cluster
N4 to cluster N7 via cluster C4.

α-proteobacteria (Dupuis et al. 1998; Yagi et al. 1998) and an-
other with a peculiar rearrangement of the gene order and
including a CBS domain protein (Bateman 1997) (Fig. 4B). After
analysis of the phylogenetic distribution and composition of this
second operon, we realized that it constitutes a conserved ge-
nomic element in approximately one-half of known organisms
of the Rhizobium and Sinorhizobium genera, but not in other taxa
of the same Rhizobiaceae family that do not fix nitrogen such
as Agrobacterium (Table 1 and data not shown). Contrary to the
NUO14 operon of complex I, green complex I is invariably upreg-
ulated in the nodulating symbionts (Fig. 3) of the organisms that
possess it in their genome (Table 1).

In evolutionary terms, green complex I is more ancient than
the NUO14 enzyme because its Q-binding NuoD subunit con-
tains vestigial cysteine ligands of the Ni-Fe group such as C89
(following the numeration of Thermus complex I—Baradaran
et al. 2013; cf. Degli Esposti 2016). This subunit derives from the
homologous large subunit of Ni-Fe hydrogenases, retaining cys-
teine ligands of the Ni-Fe group in some ancestral organisms
(Fig. 4A; cf. Degli Esposti 2016). Moreover, the deepest branch in

the phylogenetic trees of either the NuoD (Fig. 4A) or the NuoG
(Fig. 4C) subunit is occupied by a bacterium reported to be af-
filiated to the Spirochaetae—Spirochaeta sp. JC202 (Tushar et al.
2015)—butmost likely belonging to the class of δ-proteobacteria,
as our analysis of bioenergetic proteins indicates. This is sup-
ported by the consideration that Spirochaeta sp. JC202 has been
found in the gut of termites (Tushar et al. 2015), in which it is
easy to confound a δ-proteobacterial symbiont (Sato et al. 2009)
with a spirochete in the absence of the proper reference or-
ganism (Rosenthal et al. 2013). Indeed, the genome of the bac-
terium purportedly annotated as Spirochaeta sp. JC202 contains
features that are typical of δ-proteobacteria such as the fusion of
the NuoD, NuoC and NuoB subunit of complex I, which is char-
acteristic of sulphate-reducing organisms of this class (Fig. 4A;
cf. Göker et al. 2011; Marreiros et al. 2013; Spero et al. 2015).
These δ-proteobacteria seem to have the most ancestral form of
the NuoG subunit originating from the large (alpha) subunit of
the abovementioned NAD+-dependent formate dehydrogenase
(Fig. 4C; cf. Oh and Bowien 1998; Degli Esposti 2016). In the δ-
proteobacterial symbiont corresponding to Spirochaeta sp. JC202,
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Figure 6. Deduced energy metabolism in nodulating symbionts of Rhizobium freirei and hypothetical role of green complex I. The energy metabolism and respiratory
chain of nodulating symbionts of R. freirei PRF 81 has been deduced from genomic data (Ormeño-Orrillo et al. 2012). The diagram also illustrates the possible function
of green complex I expressed in this organism (Table 1), namely a bridging redox link between the TCA cycle and nitrogenase via a NADH-ferredoxin oxidoreductase
reaction that may be catalysed via the additional Fe-S clusters present in the NuoG subunit of green complex I (cf. Fig. 5). Rhizobium freirei contains two operons for

CIO-type bd oxidases (Degli Esposti et al. 2015), similarly to Frankia symbiont of D. glomerata (Persson et al. 2015).

the second operon of complex I shows a gene sequence compa-
rable to that of green complex I but with a CBS protein at the
end and the absence of the catalytic NuoB subunit (Fig. 4B). Por-
tions of the same gene sequence are present in organisms that
have an incomplete green complex I, for example the Bradyrhi-
zobiaceae Bosea sp. LC85 or the rhizobiaceae S. meliloti ORF-378
(Table 1). This suggests gradual erosion of an ancestral operon
for complex I (cf. Price, Arkin and Alm 2006) that presumably
originated within a clade of δ-proteobacteria specialized for mi-
crooxic symbiotic environments such as that of termite hindgut.
Only a few extant organismsmight havemaintained green com-
plex I for its possible role in the adaptation to similar microoxic
conditions associatedwith established symbiosis. Additional se-
quence analysis strongly suggests that green complex I did not
arise from a duplication of the other operon of complex I as in
the case of the cbb3 oxidase of rhizobia (cf. Karunakaran et al.
2009; Li et al. 2013).

The most prominent difference between green complex I
and its cognate operon present in all aerobic proteobacteria in-
cluding chizobia is the much longer NuoG subunit (by almost
200 residues), which retains the cysteine ligands of two Fe4S4

clusters that are present in the Fdsa (alpha) subunit of NAD+-
dependent formate dehydrogenase: cluster C4 and cluster C5
(Fig. 5A; cf. Oh and Bowien 1998). The latter corresponds to clus-
ter N7 originally characterized in Escherichia coli complex I (Pohl
et al. 2007) and subsequently found in the structure of Thermus
complex I (Sazanov 2015). This cluster is located too far from
the nearest redox group, cluster N4 in complex I correspond-
ing to cluster C3 in Fdsa (Oh and Bowien 1998; Sazanov and
Hinchliffe 2006), to be involved in effective electron transfer
(Sazanov 2015). Besides the NuoG subunit of green complex I,
the simultaneous presence of the signatures of both cluster C4
and N7 (C5) is observed in delta and epsilon proteobacteria (data
not shown). Hence, green complex I may fulfil a different redox
function than that normally carried out by respiratory complex I,

presumably similar to that of the NuoEF subunits retained in the
hydrogenosomes of anaerobic eukaryotes such as Trichomonas
(Stairs, Leger and Roger 2015). In hydrogenosomes, this mini-
mal complex I system transfers electrons from TCA-produced
NADH to ferredoxin, which is subsequently reoxidized by a Fe–
Fe hydrogenase that evolves H2 as nitrogenase (Stairs, Leger and
Roger 2015)—indeed, this hydrogenase is structurally related to
nitrogenase (Mulder et al. 2010). We propose that green complex
I may fulfil a similar function in nodulating symbionts, as il-
lustrated in Figs 5B and 6. The question mark near cluster N7
in Fig. 5B indicates an unknown acceptor, which may well be a
ferredoxin (Fig. 6) as in hydrogenosomes (Stairs, Leger and Roger
2015). Indeed, ancestral forms of complex I do react with ferre-
doxins or similar small redox proteins (Weerakoon and Olson
2008; Degli Esposti 2016; Ma and Ogawa 2015).

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

We have presented here an updated overview of the energy
metabolism of nodulating symbionts that focuses on major is-
sues surrounding the integration of this metabolism with the
process of N2 fixation, which is beneficial to the host plant as
well as to agriculture. The major unresolved problem remains
how rhizobia supply electrons to the nitrogenase reaction (ques-
tionmark in Fig. 2B, S1 and S2, Supporting Information). Our sur-
vey indicates that ancestral nodulating symbionts of the Frankia
genus may have resolved this problem by overexpressing an al-
ternative enzyme of the TCA cycle that directly reduces ferre-
doxins, which then supply electrons to nitrogenase (Figs 1 and
2A). Except for some Bradyrhizobiaceae (Fig. 3 and Table S1,
Supporting Information), rhizobia have lost such an enzyme
bypassing the TCA cycle, but have acquired another bioener-
getic system that may also reduce ferredoxins, green complex
I (Fig. 6). This hypothetical role of green complex I provides
new perspectives not only to characterize another version of the
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respiratory complex, but also to understand the physiological
and biochemical links between the respiratory chain and N2

fixation in rhizobia. While green complex I operon has been lost
by several nodulating organisms, it has been retained in rhizo-
bia showing superior N2 fixation capacity, as shown in Table 1.
Therefore, it is possible that the function of green complex I in-
creases the efficiency of N2 fixation in the nodules (cf. Galibert
et al. 2001), with consequent beneficial effect in nitrogen enrich-
ment of agricultural soil. We are now exploring such a new per-
spective by studying selected rhizobia.

Our survey highlights the general trends and specific varia-
tions in the respiratory chain of nodulating symbionts that can
be deduced from the abundant genomic information which is
now available, thereby producing a step forward in filling the
widening gap between genetic information and phenotypic (bio-
chemical and agriculturally relevant) characterization of rhizo-
bia. Ultimately, Nature has followed various ways to establish a
mutually beneficial symbiosis between nodulating bacteria and
plants that fits diverse ecological situations, but does not nec-
essarily enhance the energy-demanding process of N2 fixation
beyond levels that are compatible with survival and fitness. It is
up to us scientists to understand the general patterns underly-
ing this evolution and then exploit its features so as to enhance
the efficiency in N2 fixation for the benefit of agriculture and the
environment.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary data are available at FEMSEC online.
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